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Details of Visit:

Author: Faren
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 Feb 2020 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Submissive Emma
Website: http://www.londonsubmissiveemma.co.uk
Phone: 07964319094

The Premises:

Work flat, good neighbourhood, easy walking distance from Earls Court tube. Clean and fit for
purpose. Nice bedroom and highly equipped "Punishment room" with punishment bench and huge
selection of implements. 

The Lady:

Pretty girl. Curvy, not skeleton like. Big natural tits with lovely nipples. Very attractive cunt. Photos
pretty accurate though you can't see her pretty face properly in them. 

The Story:

I have seen Emma a few times after I changed to her when a previous girl who also worked at the
location that I used to see gave up escorting. She is always friendly helpful and I'm guaranteed
amazing dirty sex, BDSM activity and role playing worthy of an Oscar. I booked in advance and
emailed her my role play idea a few days before. My ideas are usually quite complex, but she
always has them down perfectly. I am into BDSM both ways round i.e. being in charge or having the
girl take charge of me. I have found Emma to be brilliant either way. Don't think that because she's
called "Submissive Emma" that she doesn't also make a brilliant Mistress. Whichever way round
you like it, you won't be disappointed by Emma. This time she was in charge. The role play involved
me being a young supermarket worker who had missed some out of dated chicken. She was
poisoned by it and I was sent to her place to apologise and be "Punished." I was ordered to strip
naked. Punishment then involved clamps on my nipples, me taking 60 strokes with a paddle and 20
with a thin stingy cane to the bare backside and she then fucked up the arse me with a strap on. We
then went to sex including me licking her out, intercourse (protected of course) and finishing with
her wanking me off. As usual everything was to perfection. If you are wondering about the other
way around I know from experience she can take a good hard spanking. Advance
communication/booking is always easy and efficient too. I will be back!
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